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WELCOME TO STEAL IT BOX

@lifebyleanna

fa! in love
Design is a journey of discovery. !is time we are 
discovering the whimsical aura of fall! AND we have a 
special surprise for our stealers. We have collaborated 
with Leanna, from @lifebyleanna, to curate this box. 
She led the way in designing this one-of-a-kind box, 
full of pieces that she felt were breathtaking, unique, 
must-haves for the season. 

!is collection brings you warmth and cozy charm, 
classic but on-trend items, and the perfect pieces that 
capture the lovely feelings and colors that this season 
brings. We hope that you LOVE all these pieces, well... 
to pieces. 

Steal It Box provides you with an e#ortless way to 
update your home each season with con$dence. Get the 
most unique yet on-trend items that social in%uencers 
and designers can’t live without. We can assure you that 
each box will be $lled with high-quality on-trend items 
at a value you will not be able to $nd anywhere else. We 
make it easy for you to build a home you can fall in love 
with time and time again. Here’s to a new season and 
our next chapter together!

Yasmin Mitchell
CEO of Decor Steals

https://www.instagram.com/lifebyleanna/


CURATED BY LIFEBYLEANNA

a me!age 
from leanna

“I am honored to work with Decor Steals to 
curate this year’s Fall Steal It Box! Together, we 

carefully designed and selected items that create 
a cozy & inviting home while keeping a budget 

in mind!

$is season I wanted to celebrate the start of fall 
with rich tones & cozy vibes. $is beautiful fall 
box, sets the mood for all things fall, but also it 

was important for me to include a few items that 
can be used all year round. I know everyone has 

di%erent decor styles, so I wanted to be sure 
these pieces would blend seamlessly into all 

homes. My goal with this box was to bring the 
magic of fall in with touches of wood pieces, 
colorful botanicals, copper & gold accents.”

- Leanna Laming, @lifebyleanna



OUR INSPIRATION OUR STEALS

tantalizing & 
transformative

Activate the whimsical nature of the season with colors and 
textures that are sure to make you feel cozy and warm. 
Paying close attention to details, we have meticulously 
designed each piece in this box to ensure the highest level of 
quality and charm. !is box encapsulates a curated set of 
one-of-a-kind, seasonal and timeless gems, that will have you 
hoping fall would last a bit longer. With a mix of beauty and 
functionality, these must-have decor items will e#ortlessly 
elevate and complement your space. !e $ery tones, array of 
textures, and versatile materials of these products will add 
dimension and pops of color all around you. Get ready for 
the season of change with our fall box of treasures. Goodbye 
summer, hello fall!

COLOR PALETTE

FINISHES & TEXTURES
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WHAT’S INSIDE

Half Moon Table
A full-size beautiful pine wood 
side table with classic details and a 
natural wood $nish.
$150 value

Pumpkin Farm Copper Sign
A charming metal copper-colored 
sign with $r wood frame.
$45 value

Wood & Metal Lantern
A cozy and timeless lantern 
handcra'ed of wood and metal.
$40 value

So! Knitted Pumpkins
A trio of so', knitted pumpkins in 
three cozy autumnal colors.
$50 value

Golden Metal Leaf Tray
A cast iron leaf tray covered in an 
antique gold and bronze $nish.
$25 value
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Round Wooden Riser
A classic, versatile round riser with 
a natural wood $nish.
$65 value
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Natural Pampas Stems
Hand-picked natural pampas 
stems in a beautiful rust color.
$45 value
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HALF-MOON TABLE

Total Dimensions: 24" W x 11" D x 29.9" H.  30 lb weight capacity.

We are so excited to include a full-size 
beautiful pine wood side table in this season’s 
Steal It Box! !is high-quality half-moon 
table is the perfect addition to any room in 
your house. !e classic and clean design 
makes it e#ortless for this beauty to become a 
new yearlong staple, regardless of whatever 
your style may be. Place some of your favorite 
classic home decor on top accompanied by 
the new lantern and gold leaf tray included in 
this box! !is table is the perfect canvas for 
your favorite pieces to shine. It is super 
versatile and timeless! It even breaks down to 
be compact if you want to store it away for a 
bit and bring it back out a season later.

side table
HALF-MOON



COPPER SIGN

Total Dimensions: 24.75" W x 0.8" D x 13" H
Handcrafted fir wood with copper color finish, 2 triangle hooks on back.

copper sign
Everyone put on your hats and grab your bags... 

we’re going pumpkin picking! !e pumpkin is fall’s 
timeless mascot. It rings in every fall season for as 

long as we can remember. What a beautiful 
tradition to go with your loved ones to the 

pumpkin patch and pick out the most perfect 
pumpkins to bring home and admire!  !ere is no 

better feeling than looking to the right, across a 
huge $eld with pumpkins as far as the eyes can see, 

and then looking to the le', to see your loved one 
with a huge smile on their face as the crisp autumn 
air tickles both of your noses. !is is the feeling we 

wanted to be sure to capture with this beautiful 
copper metal $nished embossed sign. 

PUMPKIN FARM

STYLING TIP 
Brighten up your walls or mantel with this striking 
piece. Add to a room with other pieces in tones of 
oranges, browns, tans, and golds. Set any room 
ablaze with this warm cozy colored sign.



WOOD + METAL LANTERN

Handcra'ed of quality wood and sturdy metal, this 
lantern is tasteful and timeless. Get ready for cozy 
season with this beautiful lantern that will create an 
ambiance you won’t want to leave.  Nothing warms up 
your environment, literally and $guratively, quite as 
well as a candle burning bright. Let this lantern 
become a staple piece in your home decor collection 
with its versatile nature.

lantern
WOOD + METAL

Place on top of a mantel or bu#et table along with your 
favorite fall accents. !e glass cylinder adds an 
elevated and dimensional touch. Simple elements with 
a not so simple decorative impact. Just add your 
favorite scented or %ameless candle inside to make this 
lantern a sight to see. 

STYLE TIP

For use indoors or in a protected outdoor area.
Overall (excluding handle): 6" W x 6" D x 11.75" H. Handle: 2.75" H.



SOFT KNITTED PUMPKINS

Tobacco: 7” dia, 7” H  •  Ivory: 5.25” dia, 5.5” H
Brown: 4.25” dia, 4.5” H 
Spot clean with soft, damp cloth. Air dry.

pumpkins
!is absolutely yummy set of knitted pumpkins will 
give your space the dimension and texture that it has 
always been missing. Capture a true fall farmhouse 
feel by tossing these on a bed, couch, chair, or table. 
Style them together or separately in di#erent areas of 
your home to spread the fall love throughout! 
Combine this charming pumpkin decoration with 
other fall or harvest home accessories to create a 
beautiful display for birthdays, family dinners, parties 
and more. Style them on your dining table as a 
centerpiece. !ey can be styled in so many ways!

Made of so' and high-quality fabric, these pumpkins 
are a must have for fall decor. Anyone that comes into 
your home will feel drawn in by them and want to 
squeeze them tight.

SOFT KNITTED



METAL LEAF TRAY

Overall Dimensions: 7.25 W x 5.25 D x1.5” H.
Not safe for food. Wipe with soft, clean dry cloth.

leaf tray
Want to bring the beauty of autumn leaves 

changing color into your very own home? Now 
you can with this gorgeous high-quality cast-iron 

leaf tray. !e cozy melted colors of gold and 
bronze collide to create an autumn leaf, frozen in 

time. !is vibrant and textured tray is not only 
beautiful standing alone as a decor piece, but also 

can complement your other favorite pieces.
  

Use as a jewelry dish or a tray for some of your 
special gems. Place foil wrapped chocolate 

pumpkins on it to use as a candy dish. Put your 
favorite autumn candle on it in a votive and use it 

as a candle dish! !is eye-catching leaf tray is so 
multifunctional that you will have trouble 

deciding where to put it $rst!

GOLDEN METAL



WOODEN RISER

We love risers! What a beautiful and e#ortless 
way to display and emphasize your favorite 
pieces. Elevate pieces on a riser to add 
dimension and charm to spaces that need a little 
something extra!

!is beautiful solid wood riser is perfect to put 
on your kitchen counter with a plant and a 
photo frame on top. Place in your bathroom 
and add a dish full of potpourri and a soap 
pump! !is high-quality piece is not only very 
pleasant on the eyes but also so functional.

Although this riser is not made to be food safe, 
simply add a beautiful doily atop so that you can 
display delicious cookies, cheese and fruits or 
yummy little hors d’oeuvres. 

w"den riserROUND

Overall Dimensions: 11.75” D x 3.8” H. Not safe for food.



PAMPAS STEMS

Dimensions: Approximately 26” H. Extend the life of these pampas by 
not exposing to direct sun on a regular basis, after you initially expose 
to make fluffier.

pampas stems
!e essence of fall is captured by beautiful bright color 
changes all around us. What better way to add a pop of 
color to your space than with full body, rich 
pigmented, rust pampas stems. We wanted to bring 
you “not your average” fall foliage to light up any area 
in your home. Get ready to elevate your style and FALL 
in love with these stems. 

Handpicked and carefully selected to o#er you the 
highest quality, these six long-lasting natural stems 
o#er a unique elegance for your space. Elevate the 
aesthetic of your home. Our pampas grass is the ideal 
%oral arrangement for a special gathering or just 
seasonal home decor. Simply place in your favorite 
vase.

Just remember, you will see some shedding with these 
all-natural pampas grass. Pampas is a shedder no 
matter if it’s live or dried grass. !e best way to 
minimize this is by keeping it in a vase untouched.

RUST COLORED NATURAL

STYLING TIP 
Flu# your pampas grass by shaking it a little outdoors to 
remove excessive %u# before placing in your favorite vase. 
Preserved pampas expands under the sun. Leave these stems 
exposed to direct sunlight for 2-3 hours and watch them 
transform to their full %u+ness. You can also use a hair dryer 
on low. You can use hairspray for better hold and less shedding 
of the pampas grass and leave it untouched as a feather decor.



ADD-ON SHOP

!ere’s even more value to buying the Steal It Box 
every season! With the purchase of your fall box, 
you’ll gain exclusive access to our members-only 
Add-On Shop for the season. 

Our team has spent countless hours coordinating 
and curating a selection of pieces that add 
tremendous value to your home. Many items will 
coordinate perfectly with the items in our fall box, 
but will also work great as an addition to your 
home all year around.

our add-on shop
YOUR EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO

As a bonus perk, your entire 
Add-On Shop order will ship for 
just $5 total, no matter how many 
items you buy. Buy as much as you 
want for one low shipping fee!

BUY AS MUCH AS YOU WANT!

$5
ACCESS THE SHOP
Go to our Add-On Shop by visiting 
www.stealitbox.com/autumnfavorites 
or scan the QR code using your 
smartphone’s camera app.

@hipandhumblestyle

https://www.stealitbox.com/autumnfavorites


ABOUT DECOR STEALS

@tablefor5please

brought 
to you by
Steal It Box is brought to you by the Decor Steals 
team. Our team is comprised of individuals who 
have a serious passion for aesthetics. Decor Steals is a 
daily deal site featuring three new home decor deals 
every single day. Our pieces are unique and 
on-trend, yet our prices are so much lower than the 
rest – that is why our deals are called steals! If you 
like the items in this Steal It Box, check out 
www.decorsteals.com for additional unbeatable 
home decor steals!

www.decorsteals.com @DecorSteals

DECOR STEALS

THREE NEW
STEALS
EVERYDAY

S5 FAST
FLAT RATE
SHIPPING 

EMAIL
EXCLUSIVE
DEALS

FAMILY
OWNED IN 
THE USA FROM DECOR STEALS

Seen in this photo, from www.decorsteals.com:

Wooden Cube Planters on Stands, Set of 2

1

https://www.decorsteals.com
https://www.decorsteals.com/wooden-cube-planters-on-stands-set-of-2-21603.html


@houseo!ninetysix@caitwirkphoto
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@sistersisterfarmhouse

@rusticwildarrow
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JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

SHOP THESE LOOKS

join our community
Now that you’ve seen the styling possibilities 
with our fall box, we’d love to see how you’re 
using your pieces! Use #stealitbox and tag 
@decorsteals on Instagram! Don’t forget to join 
the Steal It Box Facebook Group to become a 
part of the Steal It Box community!

LOVE YOU MORE !row Blanket

For a similar look, at www.decorsteals.com:

Large European Dough Bowl

Industrial LED Wall Sconce with Timer

American Mercantile Wooden Scroll Wall Decor

Vintage-Inspired Old Seed Cabinet5

https://www.instagram.com/decorsteals/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/283524809665303
https://www.decorsteals.com/love-you-more-throw-blanket-926.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/large-european-dough-bowl-28234.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/industrial-led-wall-sconce-with-timer-16170.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/american-mercantile-wooden-scroll-wall-decor-set-of-2-pieces-2662.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/vintage-inspired-old-seed-cabinet-31451.html
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